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. Background: On 0I April 2005, at about 1830 hours MPI received information that a Detainee had alleged 
that he had been abused on the 17"' or March during the process of an interview by his interrogators. 
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lune u 	stood up and knocked over a table. 	
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interviewed because he had been drinking. 
detailing the incident (See DA 2823). On 02 April 2.05. 
during and after this incident that no to was in the room when the 
medic was  summa or came to uildi»g and no Officer was 
incident 	 was unable to he found at the time of this repo 
the Island. 

, t. 	04 A ril 2005 at ut 083:#11111 conducted an interview withilli Majend 172. 
who 	both present during this incident. Both persons rendered sworn 

statements (oc A -) and stattreitarstime did anyone assault the detainee and that no Medical 
personnel were called or came by 	 uilding. 

5. Investigation Re 	t at no time was the Detainee banned in a manner that would substantiate any 
type of abuse. Tb 	arils acted within the scope of their job title and restrained an unruly detainee 
with the minimum amount of force necessary. No medical personnel, no interrogator and no commissioned 
officer were present during this incident. The SOG was notified and a report made. The detainee was 
given a physical after he had complained to a medic, which rendered negative results. 

6. This ease ss closed in the files of this office until new evidence arises to warrant It's reopening. 
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